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here involved. It b * qui 
mainly ; a little north of 
come upon a region under’ 
mitive rocks, [or something next to them. 
To look for wheat land there is absurdi 
wheat does not grow above granite, or even 
above formations much more recent than 
granite. There may be good pasture there, 
however, and even the very best soil for 
dairy farming, as instance the granitic 
neighborhood of Brockville, and part of the 
eastern townships in Lower Canada.

The existence of an extensive watershed 
swamp, odlthe east side of the county of 
Grey, sufficiently accounts for deserted 
farms there. We are glad to have Mr. 
Shy’s testimony to this effect, confirming 
what we stated. He writes : “ I have 
seen lands in the county of Grey so utterly 
unfit for farming purpoeee, as farming is, 
understood in this country, that I am not 
at all surprised that they should be desert
ed. In fact they should never have been 
sold to private individuals, but should 
have been retained by the government as 
forest lands. ’’ We come now to this point 
in the controversy. The editor of 
the Bobcaygeon Independent, while re. 
affirming the fact of so many deserted 
“farms,” does not challenge our explana
tion of the real truth, which is that they 
are not “ farms ” at all. What we said was 
that they never were, never could be, and 
never would be farms, and that statement 
we mean to stand to. With reference to 
what we said of the great watershed swamp 
on the east side of the county of Grey, Mr. 
Ebv gives good confirmation. We hold 
our case proven as regards the soil of two 
certain districts which have been called 
in question—the semi-Laurentian region 
north of Bobcaygeon, and the watershed of 
the great swamp in East Grey. The in
terest and mortgage question we will take 
another opportunity of considering.

iphical systems that have lately 
vised. All difficulties in the'way 
agating the reform, he thinks, can 

be surmounted by the introduction of nltbi^ 
native methods of spelling in all authorized 
dictionaries. Our western verbal icono
clast evidently does not think so ill of the 
late "Artemus Ward for saying that 
“Chancer wuz a grate man, but he kudent 
epel."
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INSURANCEm THE
in VAN BU8KIRK & KEIZER*

?%J3URVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.,

Survey and sale plans made of landsin any part of i 
Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance ha f 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consult» 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc.* Mines in^ 
vestigated and surveyed. ■
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA J 

SCOTT, BltOWN & C O., '
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg, Man. g.Q. address,, box No. 3, Winnipeg. ^

MANITOBA
; The undersigned will be pleased to 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

When the wild gees 
1 clung to my Dcraj 
But the stern truml 
And afar the ship hi

And first he sent lej 
And thrice into pris 
So I shore iny long] 

brown.
And went for a ealM
Oh ! the ropes cuti] 
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There I heard how ] 

high,
That they carried hi
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The New York Tribune recently men
tioned tt aa one of the questions of the day 
whether Ireland were a state of the 
American union. Judging by a good deaf 
of what ia going on, it seems to be granted 
that it is. In New York and Buffalo and 
Chicago to-day the Irish land question 
occupies more attention than that between 
democrats and republicans. Meetings are 
held and resolutions are passed, not with 
reference to the condition of Ireland. Amer
ican “citizens” so called engage in rebellion 
in Ireland, and then claim that they are not 
Irishmen but Americana. They disown the 
the country to which they really belong, 
in order to claim the privilege» of citizens

- of another. It does seem as if there should
- be some settlement of facts.in this matter.

Take any individual man. ' Either he is a 
citizen of the United States, or a subject 
of Great Britian and Ireland. If the form
er, he has no business stirring up war in 
Ireland ; if the latter, he is amenable to 
the laws of the United Kingdom. Just now 
there are men trying to act in both
capacities at once, which does not
seem to be the square
bona-fide American citizen has no
right to engage in rebellion business ip 
Ireland. Suppose that Frenchmen, Ger
mans, Scotchmen or Englishmen, were in 
New York or Chicago to engage in' schemes 
for overthrowing the government of the 
United States. They would be summarily 
dealt with, we may be sure. Even a re
publican government cannot tolerate con
spiracies for its own overthrow. The war 
for the preservation of the American union 
settled that, we should say. A most ex
traordinary circumstance is now coming 
to light—the fact that Irishmen hdve crossed 
the Atlantic and sought to get the status 
of American citizens, for the express 
purpose of coming back to Ireland as 
agitators.

The right and the wrong of the Irish 
land agitation is another question. The 
enlightened opinion of the civilized world 
backs the demand for land reform in Ire
land. But is it the proper business of 
American citizens to excite rebellion in
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A letter from a member of parliament at 
Ottawa say» : “The elections are coming on 
in June anre. Both sides are busy pre
paring their campaign literature. ”
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Hew the “Duke ofLeloeeter" Courted aad Basely 
Deceived a San Francisco Lady.

The San Francisco Chronicle tells a 
strange conspiracy story in which the 
“Duke of Leicester” and a Mrs. Etna 
Bennett are the principals. Mrs. Bennett 
had been told by two lady friends that the 
“duke,’’ travelling in California as “Dr. 
George Logan,,’ had fallen in love with her 
while she was presiding at a patent medicine 
stall at the Mechanics' Pavillion fair, tian 
Francisco. She was led to believe that it 

ustomary for the “nobles of Great 
Britain,’ when they paid marked attention 
to a: lady with the intention of conferring 
upon her the proud distinction of sharing 
their title, to conduct the negotiations 
through the medium of a friend, who, in 
this instance, appeared to be a “Dr.” Bar
ton with the two ladies referred to. Prepar
ations for the wedding, were made by Mrs. 
Bennett, and also by the duke.” who wrote 
her a bushel of letters tull of Biblical quota
tions, poetry and love. The “duke,” by the 
way,had at one time been requests 1 by the 
queen to marry one of the royal princesses, 
but had declined to do so for reasons not 
given her majesty, however, hearing of 
” his grace’s” engagement to this tian 
Francisco beanty, sent her a cashmere 
shawl worth $1000, or rather the 
“ duke,” said he had received it from her. 
Three ministers were to be employed at the 
wedding, and the principal bridesmaid was 
to be the wife of a leading San Francisco 
physician. The wedding presents which 
the “ dnke’a" agents said he had brought 
were marked “Etna-Leicester,” and were 
of surpassing beanty. The bride was to be 
attired in the rich laces which had graced 
the fair forms of the noble “ duke’s ” 
mother and grandmother. The wedding 
having been put off from time to time, Mrs. 

and crime there, bnt crime has increased Bennett grew uneasy, and insisted upon
during the prohibition era at a percentage I aeein6 *“« “duke,” but Barton told 

^ .. . , her he was lving very dl at Valley 10.more than ten bmea the percentage of m- Tben it ^ “represented that the 
crease in the population. On February 1, “ dnke ” had taken a great fa nr-y to
1870, there were in the United State» I one of Mrs. Bennett’s shawls, believing
76,737 persons receiving public relief, or ”ere wrapped about

__ _ _ , bis shoulders it would have a verv salutary,
one to every 502.33. In Maine at that date Believing this, she surrendered the coveted 
there were 3681 paupers, or one in 172.65. garment. It is also said that he desired to 
Daring that year one in 135.40 received h»'re “nt to hin> a breastpin she hail worn 
public relief there, an increaae of over to the pavilian, his intention being to have 
f,, „ . , , similar one designed set with costlier
141.9 per cent over the number in 1850,the stones. This was also (given up. Under 
year before prohibition began ; the popn- I the impression that when she became the 
lation having increased meanwhile less than I ** Dncheas of Leicester” she would possess 
7 as ner ™nt the costly wardrobe prepared for her, she

gave to the two ladies most of her private 
The percentage of arrests in Gardiner, wardrobe and effects. At length, alter 
which waa only 1.06 in 1870, has arisen to waiting seven months for “His Grace,” 
1.80 in 1880—a heavier rate than in New- I Mra- Bennett be8an to think that ahe had

been swindled, and she swore out warrants 
... . ...... , for the arrest of Barton and her lady friends,
this is a nut for the prohibitionist» to crack. Mrs. Fannie Clarke and Mrs. Julia Taylor,
In larger towns there has been a decrease | mother and daughter. Barton had fled,

bnt these two women were arrested and 
held for trial.
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REAL ESTATE BROKER,

VALUATORS tTQ.

GEORGE B. ELLIOTT t GO.,

Street, Winnipeg;
255 YONGF STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
________ TORONTO.
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Paid by the ADnraliin Disurascz Company during each

f»m 1863 to 1882.

136 It is estimate 
378,151 persons a 
work,- conduct® 
58,744 miles.

Miss Mary Ant 
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built for her. It 
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Galatea.

HOTELS.
P*W 1,1 * ”-<7828 Paid to 1870. *1.244.415 89 Paid In 1878. *1,634,300 «8

a1|71. 1.219,314 64 1877, 1,747.753 69

jg JH! g fill b: §f§s186», 1,006,062 79 1875, 1.676,421 92 1881, 1,956,746 6*
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Valuators and Investors.ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
A Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the beet managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.was c

"thing. A Correct anil Confidental Valua
tions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

HENRY J. NOLAN,
_____ Chief Clerk.
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MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK ÉICUR8I0ÏI Confidental Reports furnished 

owners and intending investors. 
_ Taxes paid for non-residents.

Eight years in Red River conn- 
= try. Correspondence solicited. 

Charges moderate.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1883
will run via the line of

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Railways,

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon.

merchant tailors EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Messrs, Kennedy & Co., INTERNATIONAL tf
THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW.

The New York Sun has been investigat
ing the result of the prohibitory law in 
Maine. The result may be summarized as 
follows : This plan which has been tried 
persistently for- thirty years is to-day the 
fetish of the rural districts of Maine.

every two weeks from March 14 inclusive, for 
Fargo, Grand Forks, Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, 
Brandon, and all points Northwest Freight ship
ments made* weekly. For rates, tickets, and full 
information apply to

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO., 
Northwestern Eniigiation and Real Estate Agents, 

04 King street East, Toronto.

HARDWARE.EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.T.

WEST END

IHardwareHonse
91 KINO STREET WEST,

hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED,
Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,

and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

Have on

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT024

Great fesieraMj
MANITOBA.

Prohibition has not decreased pauperism

orn o h e 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
JUST RECEIVED,

A large lot of Ruby, Bine and 
Enamelled Glass.

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines,

COME AND SEE ME.
.1. L. ~ïï I R, D

1121 King Street West,Ireland ? How would this kind of thing 
be dealt with on the continent of Europe ? 
Jnat imagine so-called “American citizens” 
doing in Paris, Berlin, Vienna, St Peters
burg, or Madrid, what some who claim that 
title are doing to-day in Cork and Dublin. 
Would Bismarck, or the czar, or the presi
dent of the French republic, indulge in any 
mealy-monthed soft sawder on such occa
sion ? Not much, we should say. Why 
tben should it be held that the British gov
ernment must stand still, 
and helpless, 
assert its authority. Any government 
coining to such a depth of incapacity is not 
fit to be a government at all, but ought to 
be wiped out.

The old world governments of Russia, 
Turkey, Austria, Germany, France, Italy 
and Spain hold strictly to their rights to 
put dowu conspiracy and rebellion. So 
also does the new world government of the 
United States, if the late war and 
its result be facts of history and not 
fiction. Why must Great Britain of all 
nations on the face of the globe 
be bound to let

TORONTO, ONTARIO, j,
"IA71TH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 

V V important dtieels now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profeeion, and all 
persons with situations and employment. Principal 
V. 8. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit. 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for

KENNEDY & CO.,
a „t. w>.,

The Seventh Special Colonist Train will leave the 
line of thla Railway for Winnipeg and the North
west on

Wetlnestlay, 13th April, 1888.
These special Colonist Trains have been arranged 

for the convenience of intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Passengers are carried through in first class 
and on fast Express Trains.

wXo Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains.

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.

circular.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLGYMENT BUREAU, 

1121 Kin* Street, West,
I‘ j Tori nto. Ontario
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nnweak TEAS AND GOFF ES. UNDERTAKERS.ami do nothing to

SIGN OF THE QUEEN, IFrXlStlAtn, Undertaker,
has removed to 213 Queen Street East, oppo
site Seaton Street.DIXON’Sark, N.J., with its 1200 licensed ealooni

A reliable Agent of the Company will acoomiwiy 
these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.

For further particulars see small bills or apply to 
any of the Company’s Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

°PSr»*lng room is crowded every dsy. He
operator^Ukechwrge1 p?bT°“““ 
with sitters that want Photos 1 
to the Photo room and 
the new process. Are 
door. Specimens to 
Kingand Yonge streets,

RELIABLE GOODS ! „
il M* •• if ; j ronto. Telephone communication with all parte I

The attention of hosekeepers is called to v>* the City. _______________
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

/en streetl* 
ass style Iin pauperism during the decade ; but how 

and why ? Because it was only a spasm,
which lasted but a few years. It soon I —^“What every one says must be true,” 
died out. Liquor now of all kinds can be an<* every one who has tested its merits 
had in Bangor as readily «. bread. The warmly in praise of Hagyard'a Pec-

__, , ... t toral Balaam aa a positive cure for all throat
city maiHhal of Bangor says in his report : and lung complaints, coughs and colds, 
At the commencement of the year (1879) aore throat, bronchitis and incipient 
we find club rooms in operation where the sumption.
young men, more especially convrevate Deserving of praise. Too much 
j U”“ j . . . . , " , Y’ ® 8ate I cannot be expressed in favor of that unsur-
day and night te play cards, gamble and I passed remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
drink. There has been less drunkenness croup, sore throat, and all lung complaints! 
and disturbance on account of intoxication If y?u suffer fr0,1‘ neglected colds, try Hag- 
the present municipal year (1880) | ^ ^

than for several preceding years.

■0 it don’t interfere 
taken. Dixon attends 

kes every n^ative with 
busy to change cases at 

seen up-stairs. Gallery, V but

WM. EDGAR,
General Passenger Agent. nto* 246 |12 J. B. OOK,

the photographer,
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds,] 
Grenoble Walnuts,

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

M. M'CABE & CO.TO
333

MANITOBA ! ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND* DAY.con-

Albert Hall,
Ml and Its YONGE 8TREE

Cabinet*,
Tablettes,

Cards .

W.H. STONErebellion go on 
Andwithout daring to stop it ? 

have Americans any right to make 
upon Great Britain independently of the 
government to which they owe a'legiance 7 
If you are really an American citizen, then 
all the rights belonging to that status you 
shall have ; they must be respected. But 
if you choose to make

SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted t n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, I I 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee. | | »

Parties wanting Pure Coffee 
getting it

JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY

PRUNES, 3 li : J 3 / i if 3)1

VIA theA war
i 53 per Oezea

$5 *♦ “ Funeral Director.POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
—When doctors disagree who shall 

All of this ia sustained by the facts that I decide ?—Nothing is more variable than
the law has not diminished crime in Maine I the ^Herent opinions of medical men ; but

• -°i=- w-1 z sex;
nibitioD nrst came on the statute book the decide for themselves, and take Burdock 
state prison had eighty-seven inmates. In I Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. It is
1880 it contained 267. The increase of all ÎÎ!e gran?. keX to, health that unlocks all 

. „. .. . the secretions, and liheratee the slave fromcrimes was 207 pel cent, while the in- the captivity ol disease.
in population from 1850 to —People have no more right to become

1880 was only 11.27 per cent. Maine had dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and miser- 
twice as much cultivated ground in 1880 as al)le’ ^an *ke.y ba''e to take poison and 
New Jersey, on which she produced to the weak and fails to perform its functions, 
value of $14.23 per acre, while the value Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily remedy 
of New Jersey production was $27.53 I the trouble.

your MU country, and where there ia no such a law. From 1860 —A Good Filter.—To have pure water
give vour attention to the question whether to 1870 the school attendance in Maine fell “ the house every family should have a 
Tudeu or Voorhees or Blame or Conk‘mg, off 21,084 while New Jersey increas- hugely upon ihe ut of" properly ffitorad 
is to be the next president of the V nited ed 66,408. The newspapers and period- water. The liver is the true filter of the 
States. As for Queen Victoria ami Mr. icals of Maine during the past twenty blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keep th 
Gladstone, they don’t belong to your eoun- years increased 134 per cent but WHktnd “?>•th® ,“<:re*?ry orga,D9 a -ry at all; your business is to,, let them New Jersey inceaaed ^65 per’ o£t

severely alone. In a word you cannot be In 1880 Maine increased the number of her —What to Study.—Pope, the poetica 
a citizen of both Ireland and the United churches 17 per cent,while New Jersey in- Philosopher said : “ The proper study of
States at the same time. Say, if you like, creased 65 per cent. The material wealth and realJ^rr ?"
ciVis fiomanum mm, and stand upon your prosperity do not show in Maine ; perhaps understood and heeded the laws of healtlf 
rights to the very letter; but do not claim the happiness is there. “To be drunk is to an(* if when out of sorts would resort to a 
to be at the same time a citizen of Carthage be happy” says the old saw. common sense like Burdock Blood Bitters,
or of Egypt. You cannot double yourseli This is the result of the Sun’s investiga- nZhtte effectual! v remJiS "r. ^ t0” 
in this way—the thing wou’t work. Make tion. Though as carefully made as the »tes aud regulates ail the secretions' uT'a
your election, say on which ground you Globe’s it does not correspond therewith. healthy action.
stand, and then stay there. In this matter , spelling REPoaiyr twktttp . pt p e ~^Don’t buya sewing machine until yon

the West, has just read a paper before the noiseless, and guaranteed ten years 
Fortnightly Club of Milwaukee, demon- I Kin8 etreet west, Toronto. 246
strating the necessity and the nearness of I No article ever attained so unbounded

“ Î,* “ÆvrjiSSEnglish language. His argument includes istence of countless numbers of widely ad- 
an ingenious calculation of the money verti8®ff bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
value of the efforts wasted in teaching ey‘^ent t*lat tl‘is medicine begins its work 
American youth the needless features of | attotoeA^1 “° desirable work UDf

the present system of spelling. What we
need and are destined at no distant day to * Vo thk seffekim;
have, according to this authority, is a new relieving pain, both intemaUnd external, ^ncur es 
alphabet comprising a distinct letter for Rhem.mtiro,, Totth^hî Lrn.m^udX' ~ 
each of the forty sounds employed in speak- t.,p“.n ur.a7,hc,1 “B wil‘ most surely quicken the 
ing English, instead of the twenty-six mis- “ tirown". H^metold Pantoca^befng Vtowledged 
used and incompetent characters that now T itmeTm Ü:
pretend to perform that service. The coming w®rld* 8hould be in every family handy for use 
system ie to be based anew on purely scien- Lrfi teoS&T‘mto^'stol^hTa”” 
tific principles instead of on the vices and ÎKîf.S ’ anJ 18 ,ur aalc b>' -a11 'Druggists 
abomination» inherited from ancestral - “"ts a bottle.

If wheat is a better crop than Canada I M”THKR1 • li others ! MOTHERS !
11 ‘“ties there must be no compromise with rartjbi- «tlv u,!iSl at« !Light broken of your i1 m<wi» tu- *i 1 rest bj a sick child suffering and crying with thei anada thistles. Half the work toward excr*ciating pain of cutting teeth ? If go, go andtins end. Mr. Paul thinks, bus been already «% !u°«°ef T

ai-eompliahed in the persuasion ol scholars u|«m it; tliere is no mis take
and others of its desirability,, and the re ever used it, who‘win nôt"teî!",J’oun at’once that'u 
muinder can be readily effected by mean- of e^raMe? a"d h°e™,S'^thïchi.ToSrâtintake 
a joint or concurrent commissi ,n for the I n)‘gic' Jt perlectly sale to use in all esses, and
I ’..li. ,1 <full,a ullgi li, i « . ineaeant to the taete, and ie the preemption of oneU 1 ' uu* *i,“l England to lix U|»on oldest and l**t female piiysiciaiw and nur-e*
one of the many approximately perfect I hottlc.1 ,"tr l t*i*u'*‘ ,Soltl everywhere, -’.j cents a

OF THE SI per Dezeu up can rely on

roUBBALS FURNISHED

219 ONCE STREET,
Grand Trunk Railway, AMBftOTTFBS. Six for Fifty Punts. 246

BOOTS AND SHOES-war upon a govern
ment with which your alleged country is 
at peace, you must take the consequences. 
You cannot occupy two conflicting positi 
at once. As an Irishman and a subject of 
the crown, you have the right to agitate 
for land reform, and for many other reforms 
besides ; and Englishmen and Scotchmen 
by tens of thousands wi l

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT *10 SHOE MAKER

'A3 CHURCH STREET,
LAljl

19 AddaldoiWtreet East.

SB.

SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during the 
months of MARCH and APRIL, and at short in 
tervals for the remainder of the season.

uns

Corner of Shuter St.
N,B.»gpeel«tl attention given to nigh 

ariler# where lee may be required.

crease
EDW. LAWSON,

:«•- 03 King Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffee».

FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY
will lie jun on these Special Train., affording all the 
benefit, of a FIRST-CLASS PASSAGE at the 
very lowest Emigrant Rates. 185 in her

ith you, too. 
■ citizen, mind

MEDICAL.Household Effects and Live Stock BOATS. zBut if you are an A mm. 
the affairs of Private Medical Dispensary~SWill lie carried on the same Train. SAIL BOATS » SAIL BOATS !

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT, 12? 2MLd?era.
mjgsg£ âcantia, Dr. Andrew»’ Female Pille and 

BE. all Of Dr. A.’« celebrated remediee loi 
private diseaaee, can be obtained at he 
Dispeneary Circular. Free. All letter, 

answered promptly, without charge, whea stamp ie 
enclosed, Communication, confidential. Addrem 
R. J. Andrew», W.»..Toronto. Ont.

--V£1I have now on hand a lot of rail boat, (chaloupe. 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 6 inches deep, 6 feet 6 bi
che» broad. They are guaranteed rate and finished 
in g 1 vanned iron. Addrera lor price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERB, 

___________ 1 Quebec.

enablin' Settlers to be with their families and also 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Noithwestern Hotels when going by other routes 

Horses, Waggons, aud Household Effect* 
carried through at unprecedentedly low rates.

Every information erm be obtained from the Com
pany’s Agents, or Jas. Stephenson, General Pas
senger Agent.

êe

'
HUria UHECURED
Tkis new Truss adapts itself to aS 
positions of the body, Presse*
Back the Intestines as* 
person would with the

TORONTO, jm finger. With light pressure the 
ONT. M IIcrnia Û held securely day amd 

night, and a nuHcai cure certaie. 
. . . Declared by those wearing them,
®C22>?!fSÏ2iSït'î2;l5r “ “ ““

Ikn* raptured makes no difference, 
by mail Cun An tree. Save

««to. J. WRIGHT *
«*• OVERS ST.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.f BBSJOSEPH HICKSON,
Oeneral Manager. 8 8

j ARTIFICIAL LEG AND
Bg A St BE C/0«9

Montreal, Feb. 17, 1*82. 5 rBOOK AND JOB PRINTING 151 BlY sr., TOTONFO.
SM" All Leg. made by me havefthe 

Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 
Wearer can always tighten ,the 
Joints with’ a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing t 

has been a great trouble to the W 
cial Legs. Send for circulars.

saRAILWAY SHOW dAKBS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

Bmv, éstmèu and
he noise that 
earer of Artifl- CARRIAGES.MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. Ï246

CARRIAGE -lDesigns and Sketches Furnished.
JftlllillllUMIIIMli?be an Commercial,

Railway,L
Law,8-4DESERTED FARMS.

We printed the other day a letter from 
Mr. Eby of Sebringville, 
deserted farms. To clear the ground, and 
to keep in view what

Show,
Rook and’Job Printing,

Of every description .executed promptly in firs 
class style.

—Where loi 
Folly to be W 
success at probil 
successful in dl 
the grandest bu 
which heralds thJ 
ed by Burdock Bj 
tonic and blood j 
upon- the bowels 
the kidneys, sj 
strengthens the M

—Weak lwncI 

stroho.—Breath 
have access at all 
rise moderately, 
food, and take 

'remedies, Hagyal 
speedily cures all 
of adults or child! 
bottle.

—Had suffered 
no better but I 
Howard of Genei 
his physicians, tj 
the variotis blooj 
tiaed, with no bd 
Burdock Blood 1 
lysis and Genej 
vanced age of 6j 
again, and is d 
recovery.
—Burdock Blod 
euvtry of the al 
cretiona, and ell 
entire ayatem. I 
urge aiie $1, of d

the subject ofon
Call and examine Lurge Stock 

ot Fine Ü3 X
Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.we are driving at, 

let ua refer to what former correspondents 
have said. The editor of the Bobcaygeon 
Independent gives us credit for publishing 
his precise statement of vacant farms in the

BY four months’ use of Charles
m;t jtfftassÆ""-

Excellence- 1st, Weighs 
only ono ounce. 2d, Perfect venu ta- 
tton.air circulates fieely under pad* 
3d, Constant pressure. In speaking 
the tongue acts as a valve in the 
mouth, which causes a correspond- 

4m ing pressure immediately on the 
Midis so perfect that it instantly imi

tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4th 
It will give to the slightest motion of tne body. It is 
made or best brass, therefore rusting is impossible 
The pad when pressed ( as above shown) has a clamp
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and drawing together 
This truss is the result of a life’s study and 18 years’ 
material experience. Twenty-four thousand-adjusted 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Recom
mended by leading phystdani. I defy the rupture I 
cannot hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most 
improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 6 ct. stamp for

a.
f Main and Huron Streets, BUFFALO, N. Y.

WLOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers AMMers

oPol

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DiE/INESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, * 
l!/.D.l^8TI0N’ FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. \ OF THE HEART
erysipelas acidity of '

THE stomach,
Kïïf - "n-m

. AT 246I

WM. DIXON’S.new county of Haliburton. But he is not 
as candid and as much of a truthful man as 
he might be, when he omits all reference to 
the reason which we assigned for there being 
deserted “farms,” so called, in the North 
Victoria and Muskoka district? The 
reason

he

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty. 63 ft 85 Adelaide st. west. Toronto

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on application. BILL POST IWQ ■! 4 „ OF THE SKIN,

bowels or blood, ’

we gave was, that this identical 
a border land—a sort of 

debateable ground -between the genuine 
farming laud of the lake front and 
barren region to the northward. That 
there is such a region as this northern one 
nobody can deny ; the jioiut we make is 
that there ia a large extent of delialeal.le 
g inand, w hich is neithei 
the soil of i’ickering or Scaibnruugh, 
nor. yet as bad as the 
iiu'inji/lfa ol the north. It is not 
>â"U "I latitude and climate merely that. i.

district is WM. TOZER,39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
races.

MERCHANTS I T. WILBURN 4 61)., ’’"Ttir,.the

°3TBRYOU CAN ÜIAVB SHITRS. RESTAURANTSBill Heads, Circulars, Cards, ANDTHE PARAGON SHIRT HOTEL BRUNSWICKEtc., Printed ( heap and 
neat at

as good i.s
DISTRIBUTOR,

IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
willjbe promptly attended

KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mall Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS

E,iward ,iia"d ;

First Prize.)
%vast ttrra HAVE NO OTHER

LEADER LANE. Toronto.
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G, 0. PATTERSON & GO/S,
No 4 Adelaide Street West.

IGEO. BROWN, 
L* e of the Americanto. t
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